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STATE tJNIVERSITY

OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1932

Montana Masquers W ill Present
Daughters Will Go
Professor Simes
ii
R . U . R . ” Thursday and Friday To Helena Meeting W ill Join Staff
Opening Performance of Fantastic Melodrama Will Be Held in Local
High School Auditorium

Educational Examiners to Consider
Revival of Certificates

At U of Michigan

Dr. Paul Phillips
Addresses Group
Author’s Club Hears Talk on New
Book Just Completed

VOLUME XXXII.

No. 17

Registration
For Quarter
Is Complete

Was Member of Law Faculty Here
From 1919 to 1922; Belongs to
About forty members of the Auth
American Law Institute
or’s club attended a dinner party Sat Pre-Business Administration Leads
urday evening at the University
Departments in Enrollment;
Prof. Lewis M. Simes, a member of church. Following the dinner Dr.
Frosh Lead Classes
the. Law faculty at the State Univer Paul Phillips of the Department of
The following evening a special student performance will be given cember 3*
sity
from
1919
to
1922,
has
left
the
in the Little Theater at reduced prices.
1--------Elizabeth Ireland, state superintendHistory reviewed his new book, “The Total registration figures for the
ent of public instruction, has called staff of the Ohio State university at History of the American Fur Trade.” autumn quarter of 1932 show that
The story is centered around the
the meeting for the purpose of con Columbus to accept a professorship in Dr. Freeman Daughters, dean of the there are 1,457 students enrolled at
manufacture of Rossum’s Universal
sidering certificates and possible the Law school of the University of School of Education, says of the book, the State University this quarter in
Robots, highly-developed mechanical
changes in certificate regulations. New Michigan at Ann Arbor.
men. .The scene of the play is the
“It is by far the most thorough work cluding 53 unclassified and special
certificates will also be issued at the “Professor Simes was held .in high ever undertaken in that field.” Dr. students. The freshman class leads
factory of robots on a distant island
regard by all members of the State Phillips has been working on the man- with 522 members, the sophomores
meeting.
some time in the future. There is a
s From the
University faculty as a thorough legal uscript for 15 years and has concen have 357, juniors 254, seniors 169,
great demand for robots and orders
Members of the Board are Elizabeth
have been received for months ahead Group of Students Presents Songs Ireland, Freeman Daughters, dean of student,” said C. W. Leaphart, dean of trated upon its completion in his last graduates 96, unclassified 53 and spe
the School of Law.
And Dances to Advertise
year's leave of absence. The review cial students, 6.
of time. Robots are found very use
the School of Education; Sylvia Watts,
Annual
Show
An excerpt from the Michigan Alum led to a broad discussion of his sub ' The 20 arts and science departments
ful in factories and farms and are
county superintendent of schools of
nus headed “Ohio State Loses and ject by the members present.
GOT a break the other day. used as household servants.
have 956 enrolled and the seven
The second of a series of programs Yellowstone county; J. A. Woodard, Michigan Gains" describes his pre
It was a most intriguing sort
schools 448, excluding 41 music spe
principal
of
the
Gallatin
county
high
Love Element Is Present
being given by State University stu
paration for the position. According
cials, two shorthand and typing, and
M
i l We were permitted to watch
Helena Glory, believing that the dents to acquaint townspeople with school and. K. W. Bergan, superin to the article, Professor Simes did his
10 unclassified.
tendent
of
schools
at
Cascade.
an a<jt of the Masquers’ major produc- robots are over-worked and misused, the 1932 Hi-Jinx, was a feature of the
undergraduate work at Southwestern
There are no men registered in the
|ehearsal. We always did like comes to the island to plead with the Lions' club luncheon yesterday noon
college, receiving his bachelor’s degree
Departments of Library or Home Eco
to J^lhings in process, to find out manufacturers to discontinue their at the Grill cafe.
in 1909. After earning two graduate
nomics. The Department of Physics
^ iio#Werything was done. Now we production. Her plea is of no avail,
Those taking part in the program
degrees at the University of Chicago,
and School of Law each has one
1 ^ 0 to find ourself looking to see but she is received cordially. She is
were: Master of Ceremonies, Stanley
he came to Missoula to practice law
woman. There are two. women who
I
one of the very effective the only woman who has been on the
Hill; tap chorus, Lina Greene, Mary
and later to teach on the State Uni Groups Will Compete in Basketball are pre-legal students. The School
Ivbac^Srops is straight, so that the door island for several years and they urge
Jean McLaughlin, Melva Garrison and
versity staff. He resigned his position
And Swimming During the
of Forestry has only men enrolled.
Ljan %lose when it is necessary that her to. stay for a while. The general
Ruby Michaud; vocal- numbers, Don
in June, 1929, going to Ohio State uni
Winter Quarter
Pre-business Administration has the
\ i$6r be closed. We expect to notice manager of the factory has fallen in
Marrs and Helen Scott; Betty Ann
versity. In 1927 he received a doctor
most
students enrolled in any depart
| :f<on® actor starts to walk at one love with her and proposes. She ac Anderson, vocal solo with ukelele ac
ate from Yale. From time to time he Fraternity representatives who were ment, with 151 students. The Depart
(MM!' histead of another. But seri- cepts him.
companiment; tap solo, Ruby Michaud.
taught at Stanford university's sum not present at the meeting of minor ment of Physics has* the least number
we probably will not be con- The second act takes place ten years Harriet Walker played for the dances Selected Students Will Take First
mer sessions. He has written exten sports managers last Tuesday should with 11. The numbers enrolled In the
| -^loug of ever having seen the actors later. The manufacture of robots has and Helen Kelleher accompanied for
Of Series of One-Hour
sively for law publications, is a mem see Harry Adams or Mickey Kennedy other departments are: general, 71;
; 'tefofe, fylien we attend the final pro- become a gigantic industry. The the vocal selections. The participants
Examinations
ber of the American Law Institute, immediately, so that the schedule may biology, 31; botany, 15; chemistry, 60;
i lscttbnrof “R.U.R.” The play, what mechanical men have been turned out in the program were guests of the
and is an adviser for .the restatement be arranged for the intramural con economics, 50; English, 107; fine arts,
[<te'&w-of it, was melodramatic in a by the thousands. Improvements have Lions’ club at the luncheon.
A selected group of juniors and of the law of property.
tests next winter. The bowling com 37; foreign languages, 89; geology,
i iatufal.v manner. The fantastic pos- developed them so that they are now Last Thursday evening the program seniors will take the first of a series
petition will begin as soon as enough 26; history, 33; home economics, 43;
f^tfittes of a world in the hands of stronger and more intelligent than was given before the Knights of Col of one-hour aptitude tests this after
contestants are entered. A fee of $5 library economics, 14; mathematics,
were very vivid and real. Even human beings. With the increase in umbus lodge. Sunday, the program noon at 3 o’clock in Room 206 of the
will be charged each gtfoup entering. 25; physical education, 56; psychol
College
Knowledge
Program
| i^ttout costuming or lighting, the intelligence, the robots have begun to will be given over station KGVO at Forestry building. The tests are being
The
money will be used for hiring a ogy, 21; pre-education, 15; pre-legal,
Over Station KGVO
fvOenacing attitude of one robot sent be fired with the desire for power. In 5 o’clock. Similar programs will be given in an effort to determine thereferee and umpire for the games.
65, and pre-medical, 36.
phivwshp and down our back. All we many parts of the world they have given at the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs reliability and validity of the aptitude
During the winter quarter, the The School of Business Administra
TONIGHT! 8:30 to 9 o’Clock.
?.opi is that we don't break a leg so been used as soldiers, at which work next week.
tests given to freshmen.
W. I \ Clark, professor of foreign groups will compete in basketball and tion has 61; Education, 28; Forestry,
yhat fwe can’t go' to see how every- they excel.
The first complete rehearsal of Hi- Similar tests will be given tomor languages, will talk on “Distant swimming. Spring events will be 106; Journalism, 108; Law, 61; Music,
hingfturns out.
Robots Revolt
Jinx was held in the Women’s gym row and next week, according to Thoughts for Present People.” tennis, golf, horseshoe pitching and 37, and Pharmacy, 47.
In one part of the world they have nasium Sunday afternoon. Rehearsals Mamie Nicolet, graduate assistant in Miss Alice Stoverud, soprano, will baseball.
■I * * *
IpR DAY has been suspended for formed a union for their own pro will be held daily until the presenta psychology, who is in charge of the sing a group of songs.
The groups and managers now en
tered are: Delta Sigma Lambda, Ver
mis year. We are sorry to see tection. This is significant of the tion of the show, Friday, December 2. work. Students need have no fears
whatsoever-that results of their exam
non Almich; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Ed
Hue' tradition jeopar- growing realization the- robots have of
inations will affect grades in other
their power. It is not long before
ward Skoog; Kappa Sigma, Herman
!
;eyen for a year. And yet we
courses. The examinations will con
small groups of robots revolt .in vari
Dickel; Phi Sigma Kappa, Edward
au iee both sides of this question.
sist of the same tests taken when the
ous
parts
of
the
world.
What
can
be
Furlong; Independents, George BoiAber Day was started, there
students were freshmen*, as well as the
done when they do revolt is the prob
leau.
Mgreat deal of work to. be done
1932 edition of the “cuckoo" puzzlers.
Central Board will pick three as Western District Tryouts Are Held
^Mund the campus. The first day im lem Capek deals with.
Decorations in Keeping With Season In a letter sent out to students yes
Barnard
Hewitt
has
directed
the
sistant
managers at this afternoon’s
For Atwater Kent Contest
provements valued at a thousand dolterday, President Clapp asked for co
Will Mark Festivity
play and Esther Porter has been in
meeting.
The men must be of junior
In San Francisco
ire pvere accomplished. Everyone
operation from the juniors and seniors Inter-class Swimming Competition standing to be eligible for a manager
charge of the technical end of the
priced .-and worked. hard, and work
Starting off Thanksgiving festivities who will be taking the tests. Similar
John Gravelle of Hamilton, an entry
ship.
Features Six Principle
in clu d ed at 4 o'clock in the production.
for those students who did not go projects are being conducted at many
in
the Atwater Kent contest held in
Members of Cast
Pool Events
l^llpoon..:. Last year, the day was a
in order to deterSan Francisco, and for the past two
The cast consists of Harry Domin, home, the Independents will give a other universities
►
general holiday. A few individuals did
years a student in the School of Music,
general manager of Rossum’s Univer dance Wednesday night at 9 o’clock mine the true value of the aptitude Members of the class swimming
ll^^iplish things. But the wind resang Sunday night over station KPO.
teams who will participate in the in
sal Robots, Leslie Pace; Helena Glory, in the women’s gymnasium for its [test,
%caffered leaves as fast as they were
L; If it is impossible for anyone to be ter-class swimming meet which is to
His selection was Handel's, “Hear Me,
Ruth Wallace; Sulla, a robotess, Es members and their guests.
paked and the actual permanent imYe Winds and Waves.”
telle Fletcher; Marius, a robot, Wil Cornstalks and pumpkins, in keep- present at the test, he is asked to re- be held December C were chosen after
pro^inents make a very short list,
liam Blaskovich; Dr. Gall, head of the ing with the season, will be used as | port at Window No. 1 of the ltegis- the tryouts held las! Thursday after Two Tickets to Hi-Jinx Will Be Given The contest held in San Francisco
p wised. ^Because, this year, the exdecorations and apples will be served trar’s office,
noon.
For Title Chosen
included only those contestants chosen
f-eusO of Aber Day seems superfluous psychological and experimental de throughout the evening. In addition,
— ------ —■
---- -------partment, Taylor Gardner; Mr. Alfrom the Western district. The finalB
The
freshman
team
will
.be
com
;-me work accomplished, we reluctthere is to be a specialty tap dance.
Closing date for the contest in will be held in New York City, Decem
quist,
architect
and
head
of
workers’
posed
of
Margaret
Murray,
Mary
Hob;ntlj|admit that it is wiser to allow
Chaperons include Dr. and Mrs. J. |
bins, Helen Steele and Jane Leonard. selecting a new name for Commerce ber 5. Winners of the San Francisco
■tud^nts to earn that Sum in doing department, Elmo Cure; Dr. Halle- W. Severy, Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line, j
meier,
head
of
the
institution
for
psy
Marjorie Miles, Eleanor Shields, club has been changed fom December meet will be announced next week.
| jimilar work. But we do hope -that
Prof, and Mrs. E. M. Little, Prof. I
chological
training
of
robots,
Robert
Louise Geyer, Carol Wells, Alberta 1 to noon November 28, according to Gravelle, who is expected home
|'ibeifDay'.vis not entirely a thing of
Bates; Mr. Fabry, engineer general, Matheus Kast and Mrs. Elizabeth
Wilcox
and Catherine Rand will com Melvin Magnnsou, chairman of the some time this week, will give a recital
MHIflK Can't we plan a big outdoor
Asendorf.
pete on the sophomore team. Mem contest committee. “About twenty sug in Main hall auditorium shortly after
| ooy^eation for some bright spring technical controller of II. U. R., Each Independent may bring ondj
gestions have already been turned in,"
his return.
*y. to give Daddy Aber an hour of Eugene Manis; Consul Busman, gen guest on his activity ticket. Bob j About Sixty Couples Attend Annual bers of the junior team include Sara he said.
eral
manager
of
R.
U.
R.,
Jerome
Miles, Ada Wood, Laura Martin,
i oiio^ if not a whole day?
Barristers’ Ball Held Saturday
Ra_ Leslie’s four-piece orchestra will furn-1
Two tickets to Hi-Jinx will be given
Frankel; Nana, Martha Kimbal
Gladys Mayo and Marcella Malone.
At Elk’s Temple
ish
the
music.
by
the club to the student who turns
dius, a robot, Curtis Barnes; Helena,
These teams are not complete.
iANKSGlVING Day is day after a robotess, Margot Milne; Primus, a
There are still a few tryouts to be|*n
best suggestion Tor a new lia-me
During an intermission of the ball
A ballot box, in which suggestions may
^ M winorrow. We presume that the roboa, Bill Haegg; robots, David Dun
held
and
the
final
teams
will
be
an
given Saturday evening at the Elks’
Library Is Haven
be left, has been placed in the entry
;
lists of things to be thankful can, Robert Myers, Eugene Hunton,
nounced some time next week.
E* ~ J A fli A r t i r l o R 1temple b>' Phi Delta
national
of Craig hall. Those entering the con
| ifrffrHl be enumerated on lovver- John Shenk, Philip Pollard, Steven
The
events
in
the
order
.in
which
r OT LiO Sl
^ t e « | legal fraternity, there were nine
Seven Women Are Employed in High
test must remember that the club isj
fiaj^-school blackboards, and the Angland and Albert McArthur,
Schools and Hospitals
!men pledged to the organization: they will take place are as follows: organized to include all members of .
____
Judging from the number of text
1 e s s a y s on Thanksgiving will be
(Newell Gough, Howard Gullickaon, plunge for distance, 40-yard free style
the
School
of
Business
Administration
Qf
.^1
women
who received debooks,
bits
of
wearing
apparel
and
|^|h||bsed by older students. It wasn’t
Tad Sanders and Or.in Cure, Missoula; race, 40-yard side stroke for form,
miscellaneous
articles
left
in
the
read
for
the
purpose
of
better
acquainting
gree8
0f
Bachelor
of
Science in Home
underwater
20
yards
for
speed,
diving,
U m m , t0 decide what our list
Martin Grande, Lennep; E l m e r
ing room of the Library, absent-mind
them with the work and people of Economics in June, seven now have
20-yard
crawl
for
speed,
40-yard
, fQtt|d include. We are thankful for
Sheehan, Butte; Oliver Wold, Laurel;
edness is a trait which can be attrib
their department.
positions and one has returned to
|#0|geople-~our parents, We like
Nicholas Roterlng, Butte, an.d Stanley breast stroke for form and relay.
The winner of the contest will he sch00i
uted to students as well as professors.
; Nrjblks. We like our mother’s nice
Trachta, Kevin.
announced November 29. The contest
and her enthusiasms. We ad- *
Miss Catherine White, reference
Frances Schall, who graduated at
There were about sixty couples in
will be judged by the club executive
loftier intelligence ,aud her kindlibrarian, urges ail students who have
the
close of the summer session, Is
attendance at the affair which was
committee which consists of Charles
||j|i||ldness and her idealism. We like Three Infantry Companies and Bund mislaid any personal belongings to
teaching
in the high school at Ronan.
(chaperoned by Dri and Mrs. C. H.
Gaughan, Flora Horsky, Arnold Peter-1
^ Ip O ie r's eyes, especially when he
make several inquiries at the informa
Catherine Cesar is teaching part-time
Will Be Represented
I Clapp, Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leapson, Dorothy Miller, Robert Ldslie,
?48 | quiet smile wrinkling the cortion desk before giving them up for
In the high school at Corvallis. Stu
In Hoop Contest
hart, Prof, and Mrs. D. R. Mason, Prof,
Oskar Llmpus and Nat Allen. In case
| ®ts|ot them. We like his conserva...
Most. All articles found in the Library
West
dent dietician work in hospitals is
to
View'
Foresters
Invite
Public
and Mrs. A. K. Smith, Prof, and Mrs.
of a duplication the person turning in
? *e|&teadiness: We admire his iutel- With practice sessions well under jare }-ei)t at the information desk untiI
' ^ pope
being done by Hazel Larsen who is
Films
And
Northwest
and Prof, and Mrs. A. N.
the suggestion first will be given the
l ietice and his good disposition and way, and the aspirants for team posi- ^he
of the year. At that time, unI
in
Indianapolis, Freda Larsen in San
Whitlock.
K. D. Swan, assistant in the office qonsideration.
| flpfength in emergencies. We like tions seeded to the strongest contend- claimed wearing apparel is given to
Francisco, and Beth Manis in Seattle.
of Public Relations of the United
f ftr ^ k s because they don't let us ders, basketball fans are awaiting the some charitable organization.
Rose Seewald has a teaching position
States Forest service, showed some
I
and we are very grateful to opening of the schedule which will j
--------------- ---------near her home at Kevin. Rhea DobMountaineers Club
Honorary Receives
motion pictures of the West and
/ av^Sotten the parents we did.
bring together the three companies of n e x t co llegia n a ISSUE
ner is working at the local J. C, PenHas Dinner Party i Northwest at the Forestry building
*
*
♦
WILL APPEAR DECEMBER 4
High Test Scores ney store. Erva Love has returned to
the K. O. T. C. and a team from the
auditorium last night, following a
| p of the things we like, on this Baud.
------------Ischool to do graduate work.
I
‘
7
"
.}
Jcampus, is “Hello Walk,” beside A fair turnout was present at the Stating that he was well pleased The Montana Mountaineers club meeting of the Society of American Mortar Board, senior women’s na- Dorothy Rawn, a graduate with the
practice last Saturday, but there are with the circulation sales of the first held an informal dinner party Friday Foresters of the Rocky Mountain dis tional honorary, rated an average of class of 1931, is also doing graduate
f te &aw building. No one actually
the ranks of the cadet | issue of Collegiana, Editor Richard | evening at the Chimney Corner. About trict.
97 per cent on the annual examina work, Caroline Griffith, who last year
I
®o far as we have noticed, chirp many players in
recently announced that t*% sixty member of the organization The public was invited to see the tion taken November 1, according to was dietician at Corbin hail, is teacharmy
who
have
not
as
yet
reported,
j
Lake
j
to all passers-by while tra
Hazel Swearingen pictures, which included scenes in returns received the latter part of j jng
This race is a fine chance for an un-jnext issue will be published on De- were present.
Drummond this year. Esther
ipsing that walk. But enough people
the cember 4. This Issue will contain sev- Lpowed an exhibit of hand-woven rugs Bryce Canyon, Cedar Breaks, Ziou last week from the sectional director,)jutjge has a teaching position in a
known
to
show
his
wares
before
| S c o u tin g it to make up for occaeral short story features, poems and | and Indian work Miss Helen Krebs Park, the Grand Canyon and South Miss Esther Bowman, at Helena.
small country school in the Swan
lapses. And often the cordiality coaches of the freshman and varsity | a review of Hi-Jinx. All students areigave a travelogue of the southwestern
west Utah. Mr. Swan, whose still pic The members were complimented onL^ver region,
Anally lasts all the way around the j teams.
The tournament will begin Tuesday, urged to send in literary contribu- trjp last summer and Dr. Freeman tures of Montana lakes, streams and their high average and Miss Bowman
3
11®**. Anyway, whether everyone I
MUST ENTER CONTESTANTS
29 with teams from Com-Uions, Lake stated.
Daughters described the southwestern wild life have been exhibited at the stated that she was very much pleased!
^pjHello” or not, we like the idea|^T° veinber
—
pany A and Company B meeting, fol-J
^ 1 1 -------country, illustrating his talk with McKay Art store, took the pictures with their work. The local chapter
She spirit behind i t
[compared favorably in standing with! Sororities planning to enter a team
last
fall
and
summer.
Little,
prolowed
by
a
game
between
Company
C
j
All
students
planning
to
go
to
the
pjtcures
projected
by
E.
M
J B | y _____________ g g
——----——------ ---- other chapters from this section.
the intersorority swimming meet
WUaiu Bippus and Nora 1 Whitting- and the Band. Team captains afe championship high school football fessor of physics.
Word
has
been
received
of
the
mar-\
which
is to be held December 8, must
may {
— ------ —r-—Iffip l go to Butte to r the annual Cale Crowley Company A; Clarence|game at Butte, Thanksgiving day,
riage,
in
New
York,
of
Ellis
Clark,
a
{
Henry
IJlastic,
Roger
Grattan
and
have
the
names of the girls who will
admis-;
Keith
Heilbronner
of
Butte,
a
for:H | championship high school foot- Watson, Company B; William Erick-(use their student tickets for
Kim pel, isiou. The School of Mines is sponsor- mer State University student, was a graduate of the School of Forestry *Roderick Clark spent Saturday duck be on the teams In to Ruth Nickey
$J|iune. From there they win go |son. Company C, and Archie
not later than noon tomorrow.
in 1931.
limiting.
|ing the game.
I
1®*Iena for Thanksgiving.
[Band.
npi

...

.

Dr. Freeman Daughters of the
I he Montana Masquers will give the opening presentation of the | School of Education will attend a
major fall production, “R.U.R.” by Karel Capek, Thursday evening, | meeting of the State Board, of EducaNovember 24, in the auditorium of the Missoula county high school. tional Examiners in Helena on De-

H i-Jinx A ctors
Give Exhibitions
For Lions’ Club

IOR BENCH

|

Sports Managers
A re to A rrange
Contest Schedules

Junior-Senior
Aptitude Test
Starts Today

Independents Plan
Thanksgiving Dance

Local Contestant
Sings on KPO
Program Sunday

Women’s Aquatic
M eet Is Planned
For D ecem ber 6

Club Sets Deadline
For Name Contest

Nine Men Chosen
By Phi Delta Phi
As New Pledges

Home Ec Students
Receive Positions

R. O. T. C. Quintets
P repare for Cage
Tourney Sessions

K. D. Swan Shows
Pictures to Group

I

a

The Montana Kaimin
MtmUvnxklf Iif the Associated SludcnU of the State
University Of Montana.
Ktitvrt'ti

hm

T h e B ro a d c a st

meant1-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
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CAUGHT BY THE CAMPUS CAMERA
RICHARD 9CHNEIDBU
Les Pace dramatizing as he tries to
sell tickets for R. U. R.; Place: StuIdents1 Store, a brunette sitting on
top of the tickets on his table
The “hot chaMatmosphere is no longer prevalent on the American —Bob Dussault developing the lungs
college campuses this year. Although the tone of collegiate life has of the Sigma Xu police dog as
been decidedly changed, there is not a great -decrease in college It chases his model “T” up Unlverlsty
enrollment The economic situation has made the major I Avenue—Montana Masquers deciding
to again change their point system—
ity of students realize that they are going to school and Frank McCarthy strolling across the
Are We
Maturing:? not spending their time in a glorified country club. The campus—Barristers punching their
rah-rah cliques who formerly broke into print follow {way through the crowd to get to the
ing a wild party or a roadhouse raid have been badly depleted and punch bowl at their premiere Phi Delta
this years enrollment embraces mainly students who are going to Phi brawl — Scoop Luke assisting
Prexy Clapp with his coat, “after the
school to get an education.
brawl was over"—Billy Johnson visit
Recently the New York Sun made a survey of the situation and ing Kay Coe over the week-end—
said: “The type of student who, in the boom days when their fathers Grizzly lmSketeers donning the copper,
were able to supply pocket money bountifully, considered the campus silver, gold, in preparation for an
•
as a meeting ground for congenial youth and a base from which to other season at Montana.
BUSINESS MANAGER

organize week-end excursions, is far in the minority. College authori
ties in all parts of the country report the undergraduate facing his
studies with a realization that life is real and earnest.**
Throughout the country, colleges are coping with the unemployment
situation by giving scholarships, loans or part-time employment to
large numbers of students. Various organizations on the Montana cam
pus have loan funds and the A.S.U.M. has recently begun an employ
ment bureau. Applications for the usual student jobs such as waiting
on tables, washing dishes, and clerking in stores are greater than ever
before. The lowest number of yellow slips to be issued since 1925
seems to further indicate an increase in the serious-mindedness of the
average group on this campus.

Now that the R.F.C. crews have
completed their cleanup about the
campus, we decide that many of the
faces that puzzled us were not fresh
men after all . . .
and that only about fifty per cent of
the men working on the rock garden
were unemployed college profs . ..
the other fifty per cent being col
lege graduates.

If only we could prove that one of
the clean-up crew was a Phi Beta
Kappa, we would broadcast it pro
Co-eds at Northwestern are on the up and up. They have proposed fusely.

forming a widows* union. The plan is for each self-imposed “widow**
to hang a yellow ribbon around her white neck. The yellow ribbons
will signify the same thing as red traffic lights. Cam
Co-eds Form
pus men are thereby warned that it will be useless
Widows1Union to ask for dates — that there is an absent sweet
heart somewhere. Perhaps the ribbons are planned
because the men pay little attention to engagement rings. The ribbon
plan no doubt will have the national approval of economists. If rib
bons could be substituted for diamonds a rapid rise in the engagement
market should result.—Washington State Evergreen.

N ew Wools
N ew Sill^s
N e w : Colors
New Styles

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 23
■Delta Delta Delta
Installation Ball
jzeta C h i.......... ............ ....Fireside
Saturday, November 26
!Sigma Chi ............. ..
Fireside

!

Congress, March Z, 187$,

It might be good publicity to get
people to see our side of the question
and cut down on the obvious grade
point onslaught that is going on this
year, for fewer yellow slips were is
sued at mid-quarter than ever before.

North Hall
Margaret Coe was a Saturday din
ner guest of Eleanor McDonald.
Isabel Honan was a Sunday dinner
guest of Kathryn Hall.
Ossla Taylor was a guest of Donna
Hoover for Sunday dinner.
Mrs. J. W. Stewart and Miss Helen
Groff were dinner guests of LaGreta
Lowman Sunday.
Mrs. L. 0. Evans of Butte was a
week-end guest of her daughter, Eliza
beth.
Mrs. G. W. Potter of Greenough was
a dinner guest of her daughter,
Eleanor, on Saturday.
Those who plan to spend Thanks
giving vacation at their homes are:
Elizabeth Evans, Ruth Perham, Jane
Turner, Joan Mathews, Marjorie Shaw,
Beltie Williams, Thelma Buck, Betty
Parker, Joan Greene, Josephine Marsh,
Alice Patterson, Margaret Bielenberg,
Hloise ltuffcorn, Ruth Russell, Ger
aldine Knievel, Dorthea Eder, Cath
erine Sinuott, Peggy Wilcox, Marie
Blume, Rosebud Spetz, Eleanor Potter,
Lucy Strainis, Harriet Foote, Jean
Britell, Rose Milkovich, Louise Eiselein, Mabel McCurdy, Leila Jordan,
Ora Cameron, Mary Hill, Helen Scott,
Marion Clark, Jerusha Murray, Mary
Bobbins, Evelyn Kuhrke, Virginia
Nelson, Roberta Metcalf, Rosemary
Gillie, Mary Frances Hardin and Dor
othy Griffin.

$5.95
Economy Shop

Sigma Xn Masquerade
Sigma No entertained at a Masquer
ade Friday evening at the chapter
house. The chaperons were Prof, and
Mrs. I. W. Cook and Dean and Mrs.
R. C. Line. Guests of the evening
were George Long, Grant Raitt and
La Verne Maxson. Prizes, which were
given for the best costumes were
awarded to Kathryne Borg and Rod
Clarke.
Alpha Phi Formal
Alpha Phi held its annual Pledge
formal Friday evening at the Old
Country club. Mrs. Maud Betterton,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brennan and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Woods were chap
erons. Guests were Helen Meloy, Mar
jorie Miles, Gale Gibson, Catherine
Sinnott and Elizabeth Harvey.
Pledge Formal
Pledge formal of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority was held Saturday night at
the chapter house. Miss Alice Woody
and Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill were
the chaperons. Guests of honor were
Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf, Matheus
Kast, Velma Baffer and Tom Coleman.

Lissman Shoe Shop
329 North Higgins
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JFFIN’S *N ALL THE FIXIN’S
with vour

TURKEY
Florence Hotel Dining Room

65c
Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 2661

YOU

are cordially invited to eat J 1
your turkey with u k / i n

Grill Cafe
M AV

1

1

Itm l

I4 A V €
TI4 i 5

(

Hot Turkey
Sandw iches

jjr

■

r

— A Big Treat —

25c all week
The Kind You Eat With a Spoon
TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST

R A M E Y ’S

Public Drug Store
l
*

Florence Hotel Building

HE?

I

w h e a t

!

~to
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR

hat:

* C a lv u t !

186 Higgins Ave.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Everybody loves me,
excepting those that don’t.
The sisters think that I’ll improve
. . . Certainly I won’t!

from your favorite negative,
with leather frame, any size

$1.59

Which may or may not be an answer
as to why most campus males prefer
the freshman co-ed.
We have forgotten Pseuao E. Blah,
and his blasphemous political cam
paign. We have tried to forget the

A b o u t 1864,
farmers began to growWhite
Burley Tobacco. A few casks
were taken to the St. Louis
Fair in 1867 and sold for
58c a pound.
White Burley Tobacco is
used to make Granger. It
is the best pipe tobacco that
grows.
You will notice the difference as soon as you light
up your pipe o f Granger. It
burns slower, smokes cooler
and never gums a pipe.

Enlargement

I tell tho truth to all the girls,
But would you believe?
No one gets mad . . . they only say,
“Oh, isn't she naive!”

The Office Supply Co.

MONTANA MASQUERS
Present

! r.

9
m

Phone 2422

I’M A SORORITY NEOPHYTE
I have such a simple
unsophisticated way,
Everybody loves me
for my naivete.

ml

f a
D A N C € ? io ock

After a Heavy Meal
HITS THE SPOT
If You Are Served at

on Thanksgiving Day, for

Si. oo Per Plate

MEN’S S U I T S *
Steam Spotted and- Pm st§gft

Catherine Sinnott was a dinner guest
at the Alpha Phi house Saturday eve
ning.
Mrs. Richard Whitehouse was a din
ner guest at the Kappa Delta house
Sunday.
Jim Wheaton was a guest at the
Delta Sigma Lambda house for din
ner Sunday.
E. C. Kurtz and G. Wiley of Ham
ilton were dinner guests at the Sigma
Nu house Friday.
Vincent Hobart was a guest at the
Sigma Chi house for dinner Saturday
evening.
Monte Smith, Scotty Cameron and
Emil Perey were dinner guests at
the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
Dorothy Blinn, Dillon, was a week-

An Evening Lunch

even as you and I.

that Is worth fixing can be fixed by
us, and with .a great saving to you.
Men's half soles__
99c
Rubber heels ...
44c
Women's half soles .
89c
Rubber heels ...
24c
New heels
74c

Informal Tea
Actives and pledges of Zeta Chi sor
ority held an informal tea Sunday af
ternoon from *5 to 6 o’clock at the
chapter house. Miss Ann© Platt was
a guest

end guest at the Alpha Phi
Dorothy Brown, Great
dinner guest at the Kappa
Theta house Sunday.
^ Jg
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta ec
terlalned at a pledge tea Sunday * ^
noon at the chapter house; 1
Bettie Williams was a Sunday-$$
ner guest at the Kappa Kappa G*^|
house.

Double Rich Malted Milks

less important candidates, also, and
Not that Montana students are be all of their ballyhoo.
coming more Intelligent. God forbid.
Four years of woe,
Financial difficulties are the answer
or four years of clover . . . "
. . . we’re all so “broke” that there is
Thank Heaven, all
nothing else to do but study, or sleep.
the Blah is over!
j K0THFRM1CH WILI TIKE
And who likes to sleep when there is
TEST FOR PROMOTION studying to be done?
We do not feel so badly about Pseu
do’s defeat, anyhow, for it now appears
Lieut. Albert E. Rothermich left last The answer is obvious, and the as though the president is unimportant
night for Fort Wright, Wash., where excuse is that students can no longer as far as major issues are concerned.
he will take an examination for pro afford the luxury of an alarm clock.
Mayor Cermak of the big gun-andmotion to captain.
gang city, has already given permis
Most of the sleep may be classed as
Lieutenant Rothermich came to the
sion for the return of beer.
“beauty sleep."
State University from the Fourth In
fantry at Fort Missoula and was ap But few of the sleepers (especially Tanks, Mr. Cermak.
pointed to the R. 0. T. C. staff last iu classrooms) could be classed as
It is only about one hundred and
spring quarter.
“sleeping beauties" . . .
fifty days till spring quarter begins.

Any Shoe
Sports, Afternoon and "Double
Duty" Dresses are included in our
special Thanksgiving sale. Only

Sunday guest of Mrs. Frank K. Turner. jHenttingsen of Butte. The chaperons
Mrs. R. E. Toole of Helena, was a Iwere Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf and
Tuesday guest of Mrs. Frank K. jMatheus K ast
Turner.
Bowery Brawl
Residents of Corbin hall who plan
to spend Thanksgiving vacations at I Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity held
their homes are: Jane Power, Alice a Bowery Brawl at the chapter house
Crawford, Mary Dwyer, Dorothy Mil Saturday night. Elmer Speaker and
ler, Margaret Madeen, Geraldine Ede, Ruth Pol leys won the prizes for the
Ruth Goodman, El In Bredberg, Fern [best costumes. Chaperons for the
Flightner, Sara Lou Cooney, Victoria |evening were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Cooney, Thelma Swenson, Ada "Wood, Cogswell and Prof, and Mrs, R, L.
Anna Mae Hyder and Martha Averill. Hou snmn.

Formal Initiation
Sigma Chi fraternity held formal
initiation Sunday morning. The new
Corbin Hall
Ruth Nickey was a Friday dinner initiates are Elmer Link, Billings;
Jimmy Murphy, Stevensville; Kenneth
guest of Mrs. Frank K. Turner.
Alice Crawford spent the week-end Duff, Butte; Edward Simons, Dillon;
Elbert Peete, Missoula, and James
with her parents at Hamilton.
Martha Klett was a Sunday dinner Swango, Terre Haute, Ind.
guest of Helen Huxley.
Delta Gamma Formal
Kathlene FitzGerald was a dinner
Delta Gamma sorority held its an
guest of Margot Milne Sunday.
nual fall formal at the chapter house
Ruth Nickey was a Sunday dinner
Friday night. Guests were Mr. and
guest of Sara Miles, Ada Wood and
Mrs. Berton Matthews, Jerry .Busey,
Carol Wells.
Irma Jane Robertson and Virginia
Carol Griffith of Drummond was a

And New Prices
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f t p Two

u. R .

!

o r YEARS and years ShrelP

F

Wheat has attended attf$#
~best colleges and never fltujlM
a single exam. It’s Nature'|0*9
e n e rg y fo o d —100%
wheat. It's just the thing befc*
that "eight o’clock” . | . juallk
thing after an evening h 0 |
the books.
Eat Shredded Wheat for
awake days. Eat it for sodB
asleep nights. Best of all
because it’s one "sensibte^tt®!
that knows how to taste
too.
Begin the good habit HW
Keep it up for a week, and ^
it doesn’t make you sn aj|p
and happier!

Rossum’s Universal Robots

F O X - W IL M A F O X - R IA L T O
LASTTURNTONIGHT!
LASTTIMESTONIGHT!
Marie Dressier
Richard Dix
-I* —
‘‘Hell ’$ Highway *’
“Prosperity* *
HFDMNUAYa*dTHURSDAY! WEDNESDAYandTHURSDAY!
JOE E. BROWN
RANDO
PH—;
SCOTT
~~Lit
v*—la
“WildHorseMesa**
“YouSkidaMouthfttT
By2AVEGREY
■'■■Awtim**k
Hit. ItNF**
Far Fatally
10c U.WATS 3QC

THRILLING MELODRAMA

FRIDAY
8:15

'

At the
When you k « Niagara Falla era
.
you KNOW you have Shredded WMP:.

Little Theatre

SHREDDED
WHEAT

SPECIAL STUDENT PERFORMANCE
AT SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE
Reserved Seats 5Qe

Tickets on Sale at Students’ Store

NATIONAL BISCUIT

' ®

CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

“ U n eed a

B a k « *

1
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Powerful Uclans Trounce Grizzly
Lewandowski
Squad to Retain Conference Lead] r
r> 11

i s s u e s Cal l
tftanibeiry and Emery Oat-punt Bruins 34 Yards to 27; California
To Hoop Men
Team Scores Five Times to Defeat Montanans. 32 to 0
-

—
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T H E M O N T A N A K A I MI N

Hockey Tournament !
Completed Friday

—

The University of California at Los Angeles Bruins scored at least New Coach Will Guide Grizzly Club
>ne touchdown in every period to defeat the Montana Grizzlies, 32 Through 1933 Basketball E ra;
olQ, at Los Angeles Saturday. This was the last conference game
13 Lettermen Back
jflthe season for Montana. U.C.L.A.’s win enabled her to continue

Round-robin Contest Finds
Teams Matched

Three

Montana will enter the 1933 basket
mdfefeated in the race for the con-^ball race under the tutelage of a new
erence title. The game was played
and untried coach. Untried in col
mder mid-summer conditions and the
legiate competition, but as freshman
Jrlszlies Were visibly affected by the
coach, the producer of a fast-stepping,
.eat. The small Montana squad held
he co-leaders of the conference down Saturday’s games decided the cham straight-shooting quintet, A. J. Lewan
o Two touchdowns in the first half, pionships in three conferences and dowski assumes the Grizzly hoop men
*ut fresh Bruin reserves wore them brought two teams nearer their goals torship.
in other leagues.
Thirteen varsity men from the 1932
iown and scored 19 points in the last
squad
will answer the call of Coach
tali'.
Michigan downed Minnesota 3-0 Lewandowski at the first practice ses
U.C.L.A. gained 372 yards, dividing
to complete her season undefeated sion Friday. Eleven men from the
heir attack between a strong runand rule the Big Ten once more; Cubs of last year are expected out by
ting offense and an effective passing
Nebraska
defeated Oklahoma 5-0 the coaching staff. Only two men,
ttack, while the Grizzlies could only
and clinched the Big Six title, and Captain Glenn Lockwood and Everett
flake 103. yards. U.C.L.A. led in first
Utah disposed of the Colorado Ag Logan, were lost through graduation.
owns with 14 to Montana’s six.
gies 16-0 and won her fifth con There has been no captain selected
MONTANA THREATENS
secutive Rocky Mountain cham to fill the responsibilities vacated by
* Montana threatened the Bruin
pionship.
Lockwood, as the men voted to select
goal line in the second period
a captain before each game during
when, after the Uclans had fum
Auburn rolled on toward the South this coming season.
bled and Montana recovered near ern conference flag by downing the
Eddie Krause aifd Merth Thompson Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
midfield, Stansberry and Emery Georgia Bulldogs 14-7, and Texas
may be lost to the squad this year. Chi Omega house were Eleanor
advanced the ball to the 85-yard Christian successfully defended her
They are not in school this quarter Speaker, Harriet Calhoun, Betty Kelline. Stansberry passed to Huffy, lead in the southwest by winning from
and unless they register for the winter leher, Mary Emmett and Marie Chris
Who was downed on the 18-yard Rice, 16-6.
tian.
session, will be ineligible to play.
line. On the next play Stansberry’s
Varsity men who will be in suits this
long pass was knocked out of HinPittsburgh and Army came season are: Chalmer Lyman, Alfred past three years. The game will be
man’s hands and was incomplete
through in the east, winning by Dahlberg, Lloyd Andrews, David Fitz played on the home floor on January
over the goal line. A few seconds
very small margins from Carnegie gerald, Lewis Steensland, Dick Fox, 14. Arrangements for University of
later the half ended.
Tech and West Virginia Wesleyan, Jimmy Jones, Dale Hinman, William Idaho to play a two-game series with
In the last half, Montana was de while Colgate and Brown, the Erickson, Monte Reynolds, Arthur the Grizzlies here December 30 and 31
are now being made.
prived of a touchdown when the ref east’s only undefeated teams, Caven and Henry Murray.
marked time for their classic
ree blew his whistle after Stansberry
Cubs from last year who are ex The fall schedule for the 1933 season
Thanksgiving day.
eceived a lateral pass near mid-field
pected out include Albert Heller, has not as yet been definitely decided
.nd raced more than forty yards,
GJenn Frisbie, Bill Hileman, Jimmy upon.
California
and
Stanford
lived
up
to
rbssing the Bruin goal line. The play
Brown, Frank Vesel, Ed Schmoll, Roy
va8 annulled when the officials ruled expectations and waged a sensational Quanstrom, Naseby Rhinehart, Bob
shat the whistle had blown when battle to a draw. Southern California Stansberry and Cal Emery. — SPECIAL —
Stansberry was momentarily stopped was idle and U.C.L.A. strengthened her Members of the football squad who
bid
for
the
conference
title
by
winning
;arly in his run.
are now engaged in competition will 5,000 Haircuts for 50c Apiece
from Montana.
Grizzlies Out-punt Uclans
not report until after the Gonzaga
Stansberry and Emery out-punted
game in Spokand, Saturday. Cubs for
SOUTH SIDE BARBER SHOP
he Bruin kickers 34 yards to 27. , The Bruins still have Washington this year will not report until January
rank Vesel, Grizzly fullback, was the and Washington State to play and the 4. With only three weeks of classes
lost jj consistent ground-gainer for Trojans have only the Huskies to beat remaining, freshmen will devote their
Montana, with an average of 4.33 yards to stay in the race.
entire time to study as no man is eli
in 10 tries.
gible to play unless his grades are
Oregon State lost her first interThe lineups:
satisfactory.
sectional game since 1924 when a
UCLA
Montana
Negotiations are under way to as
...... Maxwell Fordham. lineman wallowed deep sure the team a game with the Wichita
in mad and blocked a pnnt in the
Left end.
Henry's, A. A. A. champions for the
closing minutes of play, giving
....McGue
Kuka ...
the Rams a safety and the game,
’ Left tackle.
....... Boyer 8-6.
Vote
Left guard.
Oregon State has played her last
. Oliver (c)
for
four games on muddy fields, with each
Center;,
MISS UNIVERSITY
..... Haslam one worse than the one before. Dur
.iadden
ing
the
Fordham
game,
play
was
OF MONTANA
Right guard.
..... Yearick stopped several times to wipe mud off
the players so they could be distin
Right tackle.
___ Muller guished as friend or foe.
/idro
Right end.
Frankovieh referee; Art Badenoch, Chicago, um
Jmery
pire; J. C. Patrick, Stanford, head
Quarterback.
...__ Clark linesman; J. R. Klawans, San Fran
Itansberry
cisco, field judge.
Left half.
__ Livesay
Unman
Right half.
'• / .. ...... Keeble
/esel
Fullback.
.... ........ .......0 0 0 0— 0
........ I H l t t 6 7 7 12—32
JCLA
with the very newest in capes
UCLA scoring: Touchdowns—Kee-j
and necklines, . . just charm
»le, Fletcher (sub for Clark), Deckir (sub for Livesay), Patterson (sub j
ing frocks in every popular
or* Clark), McChesney (sub for Mul-j

Sporty Vents

B e Nonchalant

I: A Permanent S1

Rufo Bagaoisan, freshman at the
“One little, two little, three little‘State University, is leaving tomorrow
. . . ." And you can keep on going for Seattle where he will embark for
up to 50 if you want to. There were Urdaneta, Pangasinan, P. 1., to visit
that many on Craig hall's lawn the his mother who is very ill.
other day. Luckies took the lead, with Bagaoisan has been in Missoula six
Chesterfield's and Camels running years and this will be his first visit
close seconds. Among those who also to his home. He is a graduate of Mis
appeared were Fatimas. And Spuds. soula county high school and is a
And Old Golds. And Raleighs. They member of the Filipino and Interna
were a sorry sight. Discarded. Torn. tional clubs.
Dirty. Smashed. Crumpled. Why
Craig hall seems to be the most pop-1
SANDWICHES — LUNCHES
ular building on the campus for lightDANCING
ups (on the outside, at least) is a
moot question. Anyway, if you believe
The Chicken Inn
in circumstantial evidence, Craig hall
We Cater to Prlrate Parties
lawn has seen more last smokes than
EAST BROADWAY PHONE.6068
any other part of the campus.

before that
THANKSGIVING PARTY
| will add a great deal to your |
| enjoyment because you will |
| know that your hair is prop- |
erly dressed.

$4 and $5
--

Missoula
Hairdressing Parlor
MISSOULA HOTEL BLDG.
Phone 5450

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
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| Thanksgiving |
1
Dinner
I

t "75c

|

1
1
|
|
I
|

Served from 12-6 p. m.
|
MENU
1
Fruit Cup Crab Cocktail , |
Stuffed Celery
Ripe Olives |
Roast Turkey
f
Chestnut Dressing, Grape Jelly |
|
Roast Stuffed Chicken
§j
|
* Spiced Peaches
|l
| Baked Squash Creamed Onions J
|
Mashed Potatoes
f
II
Virginia Sweet Potatoes
|
1
Cranberry Frappe
|
I
Rainbow Salad
§
|
Pumpkin or Hot Mince Pie
|
| Steamed Plum Pudding, Hard Sauce §
| -French Salad Ice Cream Cake \
1
Coffee Milk Tea Cider
|

! Blue Candle Tea Room j
If

Phone 3861 for Reservations

§

Coats
-Coats
-Coats
W ho Wants One?
Why, everyone will when they see the smart new winter
* coats we’re offering at such “smart new prices.**
No need to wait for after-Christmas sales—
our prices can’t be equalled.
Fine cloth models — browns, wines, greens, and blacks.
Trimmed with luxurious furs — new fur cuffs and
unique collar treatments. Becoming lines. Priced at

.95

.75 - $14,75

McCRACKEN STORES
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Stunning
Transparent

EYESIGHT
IN SU RAN CE

W OOLS

color. . . and

e r).

Points after touchdowns^ (Place
:ick) Frankovieh, Decker.
Officials: R. J. Abbott, Portland,!

TH E PILGRIM'S
FIRST W IN TER

One-piece Heather Mixture
Travel Tweeds

The First and Oldest
National Bank in
Montana

PHILCO

“Nature in the Raw”—as por
trayed by Herbert Roese, cele
brated painter... inspired by the
bitter hardships endured by
America’s first settlers in their
conflict with raw, wild nature
(1620). **Nature in the Rau> is
Seldom Mild”-and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes•

are a necessary addition

The First National Bank

to your wardrobe.
Tlie cost of glasses is a very
small sum to pay for the assurance
of good eyesight. It doesn’t pay to
take chances. Let us examine yoftr
eyes now.

wa

a

Barnett Optical Co.
DR. L. R. BARNETT
DR. DON BARNETT

The following are members of the

N o raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that’s why they’re so mild

Missoula County Dental Society

Here’s a wonderful radio
value; Seven tubes, auto
matic volume control, electro
dynamic speaker — and all
yours for
i

$ 4 9 .9 5
Missoula Hardware
& Plumbing Co.
NORTH IlItttllNS ATE.
Phone 5890

DR. F. G. DRATZ

DR. A. G. PHELPS

201 Montana Building
PHONE 4876

206 Dixon Building
PHONE 3565

DR. C. H.UPORTE

DR. T. E° PHELPS

310-311 Montana Building
PHONE 8900

206 Dixon Building
PHONE 2843

DR. GEO. R. MALLICK

dr. r a y e “ram aker

205 Dixon Building
PHONE 4522

305 Wilina Building
PHONE 5200

DR. R. G.”MURPHY

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS

301 Wilma Building
PHONE 5647

205 Wilma Building
PHONE 3877

DR. R. R NELSON

DR. T. T. RIDER

211 Montana Building
PHONE 4809

9 Higgins IPnek
PHONE 2821

DR. T. M° PEARCE

DR. ROBERf C. SHAVER

1 Higgins Block
PHONE-----

113 First National Bank
PHONE 2470

VITTE buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest ciga
rette. The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
“Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild”—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper

1
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JACOBSON PASSES EXAMS
Alvin Jacobson, '32, a graduate of
the School of Pharmacy, passed the
state board examination in pharmacy
at Helena with honors and is now a
registered pharmacist. He is employed
at Peek's Drug store in Missoula.

j

5
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By a score of 2-0 the sophomore
hockey team defeated the junior team
Friday afternoon to finish the roundrobin tournament in which the fresh
men, sophomores and juniors com
peted.
Each team won one game during the
tournament. Monday afternoon the
freshmen defeated the sophomores;
Wednesday afternoon the juniors de
feated the freshmen, and the sopho
mores came back Friday to defeat the
juniors. The results of this tourna
ment will necessitate an elimination
tournament the week following
Thanksgiving, if weather conditions
permit.
Following the game each day, the
team which did not play served tea to
the members of the other teams.
The games were refereed by Gladys
Allred, instructor in the Department
of Physical Education, and Leola
Stevens, president of the Women’s
Athletic association.

nimtimmiroiimmimimumratfMtmfmtmiaftmimMttmminimiinmttiiuw
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BAG VOISAN WILL RETURN
TO PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purify
ing process, described by
the words—"It’s toasted”.
That’s why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

“It’s toasted”
That package of mild Luckies

THE MONTANA
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Pharmacy Graduate
Pledges Will Honor
Watchman’s Work
Writes to Mollett
Alert !&4hki«Ais Keep Eyes
Spurs at Banquet
On ( amj-U' Boildlnif* "While
Students Slumber

1finis*r Wftf Bf D«rlag First Wm$§
(If IfateNtfetr

Punching his clock with the key that
|
he
finds in each building he enters
Active members of Spur will be bon
his rounds
MwT t>* th* pledge member, *t ■ ta re !0" ®
round, of the State University
,i0« whW* wffl be held M « Ume!«lrah'1*' ,h* watchman excites but
!little interest. Still, are you sure that
during the first week in December.
you know how he goes about his bus!'
Committees In charge of the affair
are: decoration*, Ruth Policys; programs. Neir* Garrison; h all Margaret 0n& watchm*n e»rri*«' httn« h> a
John*<m In addition to the active j#trap across his shoulder a clock
and pledge members, all alumnae which records the time he enters each
members of Spur who are students Ibuilding, Inside the clock, on a re
volving dial is a circular piece of cardwltt be entertained.

Tuesday, November 22,1932

KAIMIN

M ust W e Go On?

Hazel Landeen, *32, Has Responsible
Position In S t Paul Hospital
Hazel Landeen, M.8., ’32, a graduate
of the School of Pharmacy, is at the
present time employed as pharmacist
in the ftethesda hospital, St. Paul,
Minn. Miss Landeen was the first
student to receive an M.S. degree from
the School of Pharmacy’ at the State
University. She was a member of
Kappa Epsilon, women’s pharmaceuti
cal organization and Phi Sigma, na
tional biological organization. She
Only 10 days left until HI-Jinx.
was employed as a graduate assistant
teacher in the School of Pharmacy for
Don Marrs as the drunk is superb.
several years' before receiving her He reels so realistically we caught
present position.
four fraternity men noting his style
In a letter to Dean C. E. Mollett of land remembering.
the School of Pharmacy, Miss Landeen |
_
slates that the hospital did not have The Egyptian Ella chorus iB being
a pharmacy and that she was given draped in cheesecloth costumes.
full responsibility for organizing and Please, Mr. Hemingway.
equipping the one in which she Is {
By the way, Howard Rutherford
working at the present time.
does some very fine hip work In that
dance.
ARK PARENTS OF SON

At a w e n t pledge meeting It » w bM™ rnarkMt off ln,° dlvl8loU8 r®Predeotded to bold a «octal meeting once *®n0n* th® houra- ™ s revolves with
each month so that the girls will have the hour of the clock and when a
a chance to become bettor acquainted. j w*tchm“" eome“ 10 a hey In “ hullds ti
. ..
log he Inserts B in the clock and turns
it, impressing a letter on the card[.IHR IKY RKt'EIVEb HOOKS
A8 (HPT PROM FRONTIER jboard d<*k* Each key leaves a different imprint so that the maintenance
Twelve hooka of poems have been j department will know at what time
( n.corv rtV
citotAjibe watchman visited a building.
presented "to the Library
of tho
the State
University by the Frontier, through The maintenance department files
the courtesy of H, 0- Merrfam, editor, these disks so that a record of the
Rome of the book* in the group In- position of the watchman on any given
elude "Anthology of Connecticut night at any given time can be deterMr. and Mrs. William flaggerty of Bob Ruehrwein, who doesn’t look
Foot*," '‘Night Shall Paws,’' by Henry mined. During the Christmas vacaButte, former State University stu- °yer 12» ,s the poor little frosh who
E, Swenshn; "Flamingo," by Vivian Y. tlon last year when two men were dis
dents, announce the birth of a son on a8ks to get out of R. O. T. C.
Laramore, and "First Furrow’" by covered by University watchmen try
Monday, November 14. Mrs. Haggerty,
ing to break into Elliot hall, it was
Boris Todrin.
the former Katherine Kelly, was a j Cale Crowley has a dog, and what
possible to fix the time of the result
pledge of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. a dog! Also what a man!
Katherine Ulmer of Superior was a ant shooting accurately. The watch
Mr. Haggerty is a member of Sigma
week-end guest at the Sigma Kappa man had punched hjs clock but shortly
Dick Traxler and Katherine Fouts
Chi.
before at one building and the inter
house.
flirt very realistically in the Flora
vening time that was necessary for
Dorothy Brown of Great Falls, ar- j Dora chorus.
him to walk to the place where he met
rived Saturday for a visit at the home |
Yve like the completely unconscious
the two men could be accurately com
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Corette. She
Dependable Laundry Service puted.
(manner in which Dot McLenegan does
will return to Great Falls tomorrow
her tap dancing in Chorus I. One
In 1916 aud 1917, husky Grizzly foot
would suspect her of being an old
ball players were hired to patrol the
"trouper.”
campus. They were big enough and
Dial 2302
husky enough but they were too
Lotus McKelvie, Genevieve Krum,
clever. In those days the clock punch
Kathryn Eamon and Mary Martin will
ing system that was used had a key
go to their homes in Anaconda for
ROOM AND BOARD
in each building. It was not anThanksgiving.
jphored; it was merely laid in a box BOARD—$16 TWO MEALS, $20
so Chat the Watchman could open the
three meals, per month; choice of
box, remove the key and punch his menu;
excellent home cooking.
clock.
Yankee Cafe. 512 S. Higgins.
But bright Grizzly minds thought
ROOMS FOR BOYS, WITH OR WITHout a plan whereby instead of replac
UNDERWOOD, JK„ PORTABLE
out accommodations for cooking.
ing the keys after using, the watch
should clean and press
724 Eddy. Phone 5438.
man collected them all. He would
LOST AND FOUND
then set an alarm clock to awake him
your suit before you leave
at the proper time, punch the clock
LOST—LADY'S WENTON WATCH AT
for Thanksgiving.
with the proper key and return to
Sig Ep party Saturdf^y. Return to
sleep to be awakened by the alarm
phone booth; reward.
Typewriter Service
clock when punching timo was due
Underwood Agents
again. He would, of course, return LOST—GREEN SHAEFFER PEN IN
Myijjy
m*—*
i
Broadway
Phone 2457
the keys just before quitting in the Library. Leland Story. Phone 3517.
morning.
Men’s Soles . . . . . .$1.00 up
PERSONAL
Keys to the watchman’s clock are
Indies’ Soles . . . . . . 75c up
now securely anchored .by chains to JUMBO •— PLEASE COME
Ladies* H eels........... 25c up
the small Iron boxes in each building. home. All is forgiven. Ted.
Dyeing and Tinting. . 50c up
It would be a difficult job to collect
all the keys on the watchman’s route
We Pull for and Deliver FREE
Phone dlCS
and punch the clock between snatches
[of sleep. Besides, University students
YOUNGREN
are no longer employed for this job.

Anyone who la interested may t s | la
Smith the itu g |f

o’clock tomorrow afternoon at the
Religion Students
Iwomen’s gymnasium* At 4:30 o’clock! touch with Richard
part of the week.
Start Book Club IIntersororlty board will also m eet
Rev. 0. R. Warford and a group of Spur pledges will meet this afterj students are starting a Book Review Lnoon at 5 o'clock in the west parlor
{study class to be held at 10 o'clock [of North hall.
Sunday riaornings at the University
Congregational church.
* There will be a regular meeting of
The purpose of this club is to study the Biology club tomorrow afternoon
{intensively books dealing with the at 3 o'clock in the Natural Science
i moral aspects of modern problems, building. Joe Lasby will speak on
ethical, sociological and economic in [some phase of the department's work.
| nature.
It is a mixed group and is open to The Mountaineers have called off
students and faculty members of all
the Lake Como excursion that was
denominations. Anyone who is inter
scheduled for this week-end. A trip
ested may attend.
to Miller Creek may be substituted but
no definite plans have been made.

Notices
Students who have given notice that
they will attend the Pinata must have
the money in my hands by 4 o’clock
Wednesday or their names will be
dropped.
ELSIE EMINGER.

Professional
Directory

TYPEW RITERS
$ 3 4 .5 0

LISTER

DATE
DEC 2?

By Early Figure Training

|L

DR. EMERSON STONE

§
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
j
The regular weekly meeting of the i Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building I
Phone 409i
Montana Debate union will be held at
7:30 o’clock this evening in the Main
hall auditorium.
DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted §
There will be a meeting of the
205 Montana Block
executive board of W. A. A. at 4

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

FOIt BETTER VALUES

f in e

D ia m o n d s
_See__

DR. GEORGIA C0STIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

KITTENDORFF’S
Near Wilma

riiiiiu iiin iiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiu iiiiu iK iiiiiN u iu n iiittiiiiu iim iiu tu iiH iitB u m tu .'f

Classified Ads

Tailor Shop

GOTTA

Life-Long Beauty Is Assured
.MimlHIIIIIHIIBItllBIHMMIKIItttlllBltiminiWIOlHIMinttlltfMIIIIHIIHIIimlll'j

Florence Laundry Co.

Harry’s

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Thanksgiving
Dinner
With All the

"An ounce of prevention D bet
ter than a pound of cure'—how
true that is of figures! This light
GOSSARD girdle worn now
while your hips arc still slender,
will save you from wearing a
much heavier corset later on.
Just peach figured batiste and
six-inch elastic—the back £ eg $
panel is eleven inches
pi
long. Model 170.
Exquisite lace uplift brassiere
Model 4070

TRADITIONAL TRIMMINGS
At

GOSSARD

PEEK’ S DRUG STORE
132 North Higgins Avenue

SH O E SHOP

RAY P. WOODS
Hnwment Higgins Block

Carol Griffith of Drummond was a
week-end guest at the Delta Delta
Delta house.

A Distinctive

Formal Wear

Finger W ave

If you don’t wear a Tux of your own
now, it’s vour fault.

will help you enjoy your

$16.75

Two-piece Suit

.75

Three-piece suit
Complete outfit consisting of
suit, vest, shirt, tie, collar,
stud set and scarf

QO

Thanksgiving Holiday

DOROTHY LEE
Beauty Shop
FLORENCE
HOTEL

SECOND
FLOOR
Phone 2878

J«*t unpacked! Fresh new suits — silk
lined hand sewed.

HAVE YOU HEARD
the latest

The Sport Shop
Near the Wiinm

J RCAk

icto
adios
f
LT T
K INSISTENT!

K«w tubes, . . new performance
. .. newer and Qreoter values for
your money. Come in ond see
them! An 8 - t u b e C P V \ r n
RCA Victor Super- 3 y ^ U
heterodyne as lowas co«nCTt

As smokers become more experienced, they demand
milder cigarettes. Chesterfields are milder. T heir mildness is just as much a feature as the beauty o f their
package.

TALK
“TURKEY” TO THE COOK
Wfifc ftm bird* cheaper than (hey h*v* been tor year* yon, too

The tobaccos are mild to begin with. Patient ageing
and curing make them m ilder still. And Chesterfields
contain just the ng h t am ount of Turkish— not too
much—-carefully blended and cross-blended with ripe,
sweet Domestic tobaccos.
^

eau m 1r on a real, oW-ta&hto&ed Thanksgiving dinner

Daly One Day Mare - PHONE CS NOW

J. R. DAILY, Inc.

Dial t m
Dial *1*1
M i n o r u MARKET
\M North H tart**

”, .......... nfrr i

Dial gstt
MODI I. MARKET
North Hhccta*

Dickinson Piano
Company
R&die Hfa4ijWrlrr>
*C A V i c t o r * • * STANDARD
o» qumitv ro t thirty n e ts

C h ^ r f i e h l ^ e ^ d e r . They u s te better. That’,
why They Satisfy.”
®

Uaestn a Myto Tomccd Co .

m

mm

